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Want to be sure of getting your LULAC 
NEWS promptly? 
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Message from the 

National President 

February the anniversary of the founding of our League is an appropriate 
time to look in retrospect at what LULAC has done and what we attained. It 
is also point apropos for an evaluation of our worth in the eyes of the dom
inant culture that surrounds us. 

Let us at this point ask ourselves, what have we attained? Recognition, 
to be sure. We had to be recognized for we have long fought for this position. 

We have served as a liason between our peoples and the dominant majority. 
We have brought about a better understanding among us notwithstanding our 
differences in customs, in culture and in language. 

We have been the guardians of the rights and liberty of the peoples of 
our ethnic group and have fought to guarantee and safeguard these sacred 
rights unto them. 

We have been the voice through which the grievances of our minority group 
has been raised, although at times on the deaf ears of our public officials. 
We have been the spokesmen for the poor and deprived segment of Americans who 
have suffered in silence and still grope for a position of equal standing in 
our present "Great Society". So when you stop to consider we have come a 
long way, but is this enough? We have not yet attained a standing of first
class citizenship and rank among the second-class citizens because of the 
lack of opportunity. 

So on this 37th Anniversary let us re-dedicate ourselves to the principles 
that united the founders of our League and vow that soon all Mexican-Ammericans 
will attain first-class citizenship recognition and this can only come about 
by being more united in our efforts and by a more vigorous effort on the part 
of our Mexican-American leader to guarantee the Spanish speaking Americans 
their rightful position in this democracy. 

LULAC NEWS 

Alfred J. Hernandez 
National LULAC President 
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Thank you for you letter of ~arch 2, 1966. I 
indeed believe that you arc putting out a very 
fine series of LULAC NEWS. I shall certain] y 
continue to contribute whatever I can to it. 

Mailbox 
I am the Associate Editor of LULAC NE'.~S for 
Minnesota, anC I arn the l~innesota State Par
liamentarian. 

Dear Fellow Illlac: 

R. Joseph Lucero 
St. Pau·1 , lv:innesota 

The State Legislat~re, in special session last week, has passed and the Governor 
h_as signed into law an annual voter regist~ation bill which provides that all persons 
properly regis.t~red may vote without fee. This law was passed to fill the gap created 
when a federal court declared the poll t.ax unconstitutional. The question is on appeal 
but it is ~ikely that the May primaries will be held before tha issue is finally decided. 

fey main objective then, in this letter is to encourage each Council to participate 
in voter registration March 3 to 17, in order to insure that all persons eligible to vote 
register properly. Information as to what you ·can legally do in this regard can be ob
tained from your County Tax Assessor-Collector. 

I cannot stress the great opportunity presented in this insta1ce to perform a 
public service. Now our people who in some situations could not afford to pay the poll 
tax.can register to vote without ccarge. 

You realize, I am sure, that one of the sacred instruments to use in striving to 
re~ch cur goals is the ballot box. Only by exercising this very precious right can we 
be assured of better jobs, better living conditions, better educational opportunities, 
e.nd a better future for our children. 

Ar;ld as Iulacs, we must lead the way 1 
:Mario G. Obledo 
LULAC Deputy State Director 
State of Texas 

****** . 
Congratulations upon your acceptance and willingness to publish LULAC NEWS. 
it will be a difficult undertaking on your part, and offer our co-operation. 
call on Arizona for anything we can do to make your task a little lighter. 

Manuel M. Lerma, 
LULAC State Director 
for Arizona 

We realize 
Please 

LULAC Council 132 Urges Liberal Vojer Registration 
Lulac Council No. 132 of El Paso, Texas, Alex Martinez, President and Abe Lozano 

Secretary, sent telegrams to all El Paso legislatures attending the speciat session 
of the Texas Legislature called by Gov. John Connally to vote for a liberal voter re
gistration law now that·the State Poll Tax has been declared unconstitutional in U.S. 
District Court. Council No. 132 urges the legislatures to vote for a law concerning 
the amount of resistrators. It urges passage of a lasw _to provide at least for a 
90-day voter registration without·having to apply personally at local county seats.It 
also urges at least registration o~ a 2-year basis. 
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• Central Texas native. Born in Hillsboro 

March 13, 1916. Attended University of 

Texas law school. 

• Elected mayor of Hillsboro in 1946, after 

serving in Coast Guard during World 

War II. 

♦ Elected to State Senate in 1948, following 

a family tradition of public service, filling 

the same seat held earlier for eight years 

by his father, Will M. Martin. 

• Served with distinction from 19-48 to 

1963 in the Senate. Three times re-elected 

without opposition. 

♦ A key leader in state government for 14 

years. Was chairman of finance commit

tee, vice chairman of state affairs and 

rules. Member of Legislative Budget 

Board for 9 years. 

• Sponsor of some of the state's most im

portant legislation, including medical 

aid for elderly, insurance reform, regis

tration of lobbyists, improved care for 

mentally ill, and reorganization of Indus

trial Commission to attract new industry. 

♦ Selected in 1963 by Governor John Con

nally as his Secretary of State. Re

appointed by the Governor in 1965. 

Crawfo~d 
Martin Will 
Be a Strong 
Independent 
Voice for Te·xas 
Nothing is more vital to our state than to con

tinue to have a free and independent voice 

of the people in the Attorney General's office. 

If we are to have justice in administration 

of our laws, this vital voice must not be the 

captive of any special interest group. 

Crawford Martin is the only candidate free of 

compromising alliances-the only candi

date who represents the views of most sensi

ble, fair-minded Texans. 

CRAWFORD MARTIN WILL 

• Act with vigor to safeguard vital Texas 
interests. 

• Work to make the AG's office the best 
law firm in the state. 

• Assure fair and impartial enforcement 
of the state's laws. 

• Assist and cooperate with local law 
enforcement officers to combat ·crime. 

• Help local communities solve legal 
problems of growing municipalities. 

ONLY CRAWFORD MARTIN CAN GIVE US THE 

KIND OF EXPERIENCE, SOUND JUDGMENT, 

AND FREEDOM OF ACTION THAT THE AT

TORNEY GENERAL'S OFFICE NEEDS. VOTE 

AND WORK FOR CRAWFORD MARTIN-IN 

THE BEST INTERESTS OF ALL TEXANS! 

CRAWFORD 

MARTIN 
FDR ATTORNEY GENERAL 

(PAID POL. ADV.) 



North Star Column 
by JOE LUCERO, associate editor 

Coon Rapids, Minnesota, February 28. We will wager that you hadn't expected to 
hear from us ever again. Well, as you can see, you're wrong! Not that we aren't 
still numb but we are thawing out and our heart has always belonged with all of you. 
How cold is the "North Star" country? Five weeks ago we stayed overnight in the 
little town of Moose Lake. The official thermometer goes only to -50° but the mer
cury went below that. Perhaps in some future communication we will let you know how 
Mexicans stay alive up here! 

Each month we hope to present the profile of a LULAC leader in Minnesota. This 
first one is about our dynamic young State Director, Felipe Z. Ramirez. Brother 
Ramirez was born on May 18, 1932, in Laredo, Texas, where he went through grade school 
and the Laredo Junior College. After serving in the 1st Cavalry Division in the Kore
an War, he returned briefly to Laredo where he married a beautiful girl (whose name, 
coincidentally, is Felipa) on February 28, 1954. They moved to Minnesota in 1955 
and live at 760 Bidwell, St. Paul, with their five children. 

Like most LULAC leaders, Felipe's interests in the community are many. He was 
the first president of Our Lady of Guadalupe Home School Association and is the treasu
rer of the above church's Credit Union. He was the first president of the Mexican 
American Athletic Club and is a Past Commander of the Silva-Neuman VFW Post 9624. 
For lack of space I omit further evidences of Brother Ramirez' community concerns. 

He was a member of Junior LULAC in Laredo and has been a member of LULAC Council 
328 in St. Paul for the past five years. Before becoming our State Director, he has 
served LULAC at both the Council and State levels in various capacities. In his first 
official statement as State Director, he declared that there are three major reasons 
for an individual to join LULAC. He said, "It makes you a more useful citizen·, you 
can take personal pride in belonging to an expanding, useful organization and you show 
by your membership that you are willing to help yourself and others." When querried 
by us, he stated, "United of our people in getting organized to achieve better educa
tion and employment is the major task LULAC faces in Minnesota'." 

Brother Ramirez' modesty prevents us from publishing a photograph -- he hasn't any 
recent ones. Reading to improve himself, coin collecting and athletics are his hobbies. 
He works, as a great number of our St. Paul members do, in the large Minnesota meat 
packing industry . 

... here and there in North Star Country ... Minnesota State Director Felipe Z. Ramirez 
issued a call for council elections in March, distric elections in April and the State 
Convention in May ... Our National President Alfred Hernandez has indicated an interest 
in helping Minnesota by attending our state convention ... State Convention Chairman Ray 
Martinez has announced ,that the convention will be held on May 28 at the Lowry Hotel 
in St. Paul. .. over two _hundred people attended the fifth annual Blanco y Negro Ball 
in St. Paul on February 19 and, among other festivities, witnessed the coronation of 
Diane Medina as Queen ... Diane, 17, is the daughter of Luis and Anne Medina, charter 
members of LULAC in Minnesota ... Frank Zaragosa, Deputy State Director, is a member of 
the Governor's Human Rights Commission and represents the inte~ests of migrant workers 
... Mr. & Mrs. William Gafford of New Ulm who have evidenced deep feeling for the Mexi
can-American over the years donated $25 toward scholarships at the Blanco y Negro Ball 
... State Director Ramirez requests more communication from other states to help us end 
our far north isolation ... we extend a cordial. invitation to all to visit our state con
vention ... those who would like further information are asked to con tack Ray Mart 1inez 
whose address is 2818 30th Avenue .South, Minneapolis, Phone PA 1-1895 ... we've over-
extended ourselves this time because we were out of contact so long ... the next column 
will be much shorter ... Hasta la vista! ... 

"AU no1t. 0ne.--0ne. 6011. AU" 
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A RESOLUTION 
Concerning the Education of Bilingual Children 

El Paso, Texas, January 1966 
On November 13, 1965, over 500 foreign-language teachers, school administrators, and other educators met 
in El Paso at the Second Annual Conference of th~ Southwest Council of Foreign Language Teachers to 
consider educational problems faced by bilingual children. By an overwhelming majority they voted to 
approve the recommendations contained in the following resolution: 

WHEREAS a disproportionately large number of families of Mexican or American Indian background 
are among the 35 million Americans who suffer the distress and waste of poverty, 

[Thr per capita median income of 'Anglos' in Texas in 1959 was 4.137, that of Spanish-surname Texans $2,029, 
accorcling to Harley L. Browning and S. Dale McLemore, "The Spanish-surname Population of Texas," Public Affairs 
Comrruml, Vol. X, No. 1 (January 1964), The University of Tnas. Austin.] 

AND WHEREAS the inadequate economic opportunity experienced by these bilinguals is directly 
related not to a lack of intellectual ability but rather to a school program which, judging by past results, 
does not develop their full potential. 

[According to the Texas Education Agency's Report of Pupils in Texas Public Schools Having Spanish Surnames, 
1955 - 56, August 1957, the average Spanish-surname Texan was at that time spending three years in the first grade and 
was dropping out of school before reaching the fifth grade (4.7). This compares with 10.8 school years completed by 
"all whites'' (which includes Spanish-surname Texans) and 8.1 by "non-whites" (primarily Negroes and Orientals)] 

AND WHEREAS our present educational practices, hampered by wide - spread misunderstanding of 
the nature of language and language-learning and of the relation of the mother tongue to a second language, 
produce bilingual persons who often fail to learn well either their mother tongue or English, 

AND WHEREAS language deficiency, both in the mother tongue and in English, is one of the main 
causes of failure in school and of poverty afterward. 

AND WHEREAS we know the importance of the mother tongue both as a medium for concept de
velopment and as a means of building confidence and security in children whose English is non-functional. 

AND WHEREAS the early acquisition of literacy in the mother tongue is known to facilitate the 
learning of a second language, 

AND WHEREAS our present educational policies, by preventing the full development of the bilingual 
child, squander language resources which are urgently needed by our Nation and which must he ex
pensively replaced under the National Del'ense Education Act. 

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED 

THAT in the interest of our bilingual children and in the public interest a new policy regarding lan
guage education be widely adopted in bilingual areas. to wit: 

t. That throughout the Southwest, wherever suitable conditions can be provided, schools plan a pro
gram of bilingual education in which non-English-speaking children can be given curriculum-wide instruc
tion through the medium of their vernacular in the regular school day, especially in the pre-school and 

primary years, 

2. That effectual instruction in and through the medium of English also be developed. based in the 

early stages on special techniques for teaching English as a second language, 

3. That policies which prohibit the speaking of languages other than English on school premises he 
reviewed in light of new knowledge concerning the psychology of language and language learning, 

4. That in order to relieve the present teacher shortage and to staff future bilingual programs, school 
districts be urged to make greater efforts to recruit strongly qualified teachers and teacher aides who speak 
with native Huency the languages of the pupils involved, 

5. That schools, colleges, and universities be encouraged to conduct research in bilingual education, 
to prepare or retrain bilingual teachers, to create instructional materials. and in other ways to collaborate 

in building· a tradition of strong bilingual education. 
6. That, recognizing the importance of the mother tongue as a symbol of an inherited culture and 

as an enrichment of our total culture, all bilingual citizens be encouraged to cultivate their ancestral lan
guage as well as the official language, English. 

A NUMBER OF FEDERAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS COULD SUPPORT SCHOOL
BASED PROJECTS IN BILINGUAL EDUCATION. PARTICULARLY TITLES I 

AND III OF THE ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION ACT OF 1965 
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COMMEMORATING THE 37th 
ANNIVERSARY OF THE 
LEAGUE OF UNITED LATIN 
AMERICAN CITIZENS. 
Seated: The Honorable 
Lloyd Hayes, Mayor of 
the City of Port Arthur, 
Texas; Standing Left to 
Right: Mrs. Salvador 
Ybarra, president of La
dies' Council 228; Manu
el Flores, Jr., president 
of Junior Lulac Council 
10; and Romeo Vera, Sr., 
district 9 director. 

Mayor Signs Proclamation for LULAC Week 
Mayor Lloyd Hayes has proclaimed the period of February 13th 

thru 19th as National Lulac Week in the City of Port Arthur and asks 
all citizens to recognize the vital contribution to the community. The 
proclamation is in the form of a scroll and brings out the fact that the 
founders of the L~ague of United Latin American ·Citizens emphasized the 
development of character, training in citizenship,. and the promotion of 
tpe ideals of our American way of life through education. 

At a recent meeting of the Port Arthur Lulac Week general com
mittee, a motion was made and seconded, through the suggestion of the 
Junior Lulac committeemen, that "Education, Character, and Citizenship" 
be adopted as the official theme for Lulac Week. The motion carried 
unaminously and was duly adopted. 

It is the belief of Local and district Lulac officials that 
this the·me is most appropriate and clearly identifies the genuine Lulac 
endeavor. 

---------.All for One ~ One for .All----------
. 

LULAC Jr. LULAC District No. 1 will hold it's Annual 
Ball on February 5, 1966 at the National Guard Arm
ory, in New Braunfelcts, Texas at 8:00 p.m. 

in action• Father Henry Caso, head of the Don Bosco Youth 
Center and Assistant pastor at St. Philips or Jesus 
Catholic Church will be guest speaker at the dance. 
Mr. Alex Alcocer, District Director of Sr. LULAC 
District No. 15 will be the master of ceremonies. 

we acknowledge the splendid co

operation, the help of our advertizers, friends and boosters and 

wish to reccmmend that in every opportunity we should boast 

their products anJ services. 
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Texas Praises LULAC 

in Congress 

Mr. WHITE of Texas. Mr. Speaker, 
today, the organization popularly known 
as LULAC, the League of United Latin 
American Citizens, observes its 37th an
niversary. Organized in Corpus Christi, 
Tex., February 17, 1929, the league has 
become one of the outstanding groups of 
our Nation for the fostering of good citi
zenship. 

Because the national headquarters of 
the League of United Latin American 
Citizens is located in my city, El Paso, 
Tex.; because five of its past national 
presidents have been residents of my 
district; and because I have personally 
seen the results of this organization's 
many contributions toward good citizen
ship, I would like to call the attention of 
the House to LULAC's outstanding 
record. 

The league carries on a constant pro
gram of citizenship classes, to aid pros
pective citizens of Latin American birth 
to become well grounded in fundamental 
principles of our Government before be
coming naturalized. It conducts annual 
campaigns of voter registration and 
voter qualification. 

(Mr. WHITE of Texas <at the request 
of Mr. DE LA GARZA) was granted permis
sion to extend his remarks at this point 
in the RECORD and to include extraneous 
matter.> 

In the field of education, the League 
of United Latin American Citizens did 
some important pioneering from which 
the whole Nation is today reaping re
wards. In 1956, the LULACS initiated 
what was called "The Little School of the 
400"-to teach a basic 400 English words 
to 5-year-old children whose native lan
guage was other than English. The 
Texas State Legislature made the pro
gram statewide and appropriated funds 
for its financing. Today, a similar pro
gram, nationwide in its scope, is known 
as Project Head Start. 

In the 1950's, the LULACS also 
launched their nationwide campaign 
against the high school dropout problem. 
Coupled with this, they initiated an im
pressive program of college scholarships 
for promising youth of Latin American 
ancestry. The roll of young men and 
women who have completed college 
under this program is long and growing. 

COMING EVENTS 

The LULACS, through their many cul
tural events, fiestas, concerts, and folk 
dances, have taught all of us the graceful 
charm of Spanish America; and in doing 
so, have enriched our own culture to the 
benefit of all. 

Mr. Speaker, the League of United 
Latin American Citizens, through its 
actions, has proved that racial prejudice 
disappears as education and good citizen
ship advance. For 37 years of solid 
progress . in promoting these worthy 
aims, the League of Untied Latin Ameri
can Citizens deserves the gratitude and 
respect of this great Nation.• 

CALIFORNIA LULAC STATE CONVENTION WILL BE HELD APRIL 30, AND MAY 1st IN PARAMOUNT, 
CALIFORNIA. 

TEXAS STATE CONVENTION WILL BE HELD IN MAY IN EL PASO, TEXAS. 

NATIONAL CONVENTION WILL BE HELD IN HOUSTON, TEXAS JUNE 23, 24, 25. 

MINNESOTA STATE CONVENTION WILL BE HELD MAY 28 IN ST. PAUL, MINN. AT THE LOWRY HOTEL. 

PEREZ BROS. 
QUICK SHOE REPAIRING 

Drive In Shoe Repair 
Modern Shoe Repair 

Mesa, Arizona 

MASON CITY FURNITURE 
324 S. Fed. Ave. 
Mason City, la. 

Complete Home Furnishings 
RCA Vicor RCA Whirpool 

CALL 
ABC WEAVING 

for 
Tears - Repairs 

532-2291 1607 Wyoming 

TOVAS GARAGE 
For What Ails It 

Prompt and Expert Service 

136 N. Valverde El Paso 

F,riends Meet at 

LUCY'S LOUNGE 
Best Served Beer in Town 

2100 Bassett 

!KALL KASTRO! 
Immediate Service 

CASTRO'S TV SERVICE 
1300 E. San Antonio 532-5504 
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Can You Teach? 
If you are a teacher ... or a liberal 
arts graduate who can teach ... 
you can make an important con
tribution to education in other 
countries by serving in the Peace 
Corps. There are hundreds of 
openings now for teachers of 
English, math and science· and 
all subjects at all school levels. 
Any qualified citizen over 18 is 
eligible. Write today for full in
formation. 

PEACE CORPS 
Washington, D. C. 20025 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 11, 1966 

The League of United Latin American•citizens is 
a genuinely American organization. 

Its ideals are American ideals. Its goals are 
American goals. 

Its dedication to freedom, peace and unity re
flects the highest traditions of this nation's 
legacy. And its countless worthy civic projects 
represent a traditionally American willingness 
of spirit and generosity of heart. 

In the 19 States of the Union in which LULAC 
Councils exist, their members have richly earned 
their enviable reputation. They have served 
with unstinting zeal to preserve and enrich the 

· American way of life. And they have sought with 
immeasurable success to make this way of life a 
reality for those whom it has bypassed. 

For 37 years LULAC has been an arsenal of free
dorn;and a symbol of the spirit which keeps us 
free. 

May it always sustain this noble purpose, and 
may its example prevail throughout this land. 

LULAC 
Honored 
By LBJ 

The League of United Latin 
American Citizens recently re
ceived a letter of congratula
tions from President Lyndon 
B. Johnson in celebration of 
it 37th anniversary. 

The letter said: 
"THE LEAGUE of United 

Latin American Citizens is a 
genuinely American organiza
tion. 

"Its ideal are American 
ideals. Its goals are Ameri
can goals. 

"Its dedication to freedom, 
peace and unity reflects the 
highest traditions of this na
tion's legacy. And its count
less worthy civic projects rep
resent a tradtionally Ameri
can willingness of spirit and 
generosity of heart. 

"IN THE 19 States of the 
Union in which LULAC Coun
cils exist, their members have 
richly earned their enviable 
reputation. They have served 
with unstinting zeal to pre-
serve and enrich the Ameri
can way of life. And they 
have sought with immeasur
able success to make this way 
of life a reality for t h o s e 
whom it has bypassed. 

"For 37 years LULAC has 
been an arsenal of freedom 
and a symbol of the spirit 
which keeps us free. 

"May it always sustain this 
noble purpose, and may its 
example prevail throughout 
this land." 

MORE THAN 100 persons 
attended the 37th anniversary 
party of LULAC and heard the 
letter from President John
son. 

Philip J. Montalbano was 
the master of ceremonies at 
the party. Alfred J. Hernan
dez is the national LULAC 
president and John J. Herrera 
is National Executive Direc-

1 
GET SET, by knowing what you're ! ~ I 

i your vote is your voice voting for. Then - GO VOTE! ~ \I i ; 
I ------- don't lose it! 

1 [t \111 (/ 

• 1111••1111111111111u111111111,11111111111111111111111w111111.111,1111m1 nllfUll!\\\\\IIJJIJl({I//Jlll/11.\\\\\W}llfl/dll «IIIV/JAll\\l\lll/l!(ll/f/J/lll/.\\\\\\1\IJJl\~1\IIJllllHl\\\l'I//AIII ~ ~ l 11 ~/ ,/ 
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LULAC OFFICIALS READ LETTER FROM PRESIDENT 
JOHNSON. From left are Alfred Hernandez, 
John Herrera, Phillip Montalbo. 

PORT ARTHUR, TEXAS CELEBRATES 

Members from Casa Grande, Ariz. council 
No. 401, Ignacio Loresana, Gilberto La
cobo, Alejo Ochoa. 

P rocla motion 
PROCLAMATION 

WHEREAS the League of 
United Latin Amer.lean Citizens, 
be~er known as LULAC, in the 
year 1966, A,D, isobservingits 
Thirty-seventh Anniversary; 
and 

WHEREAS LULAC since its 
inception has placed particular 
emphasis on the development 
of character, training in citizen
ship and the promotion of the 
ideals of our American Way of 
Life through education; and 

WHEREAS this dedicated or
ganization is prominently iden-

tified with many worthy proj
ects for the betterment of this 
community. 

THEREFORE, I, as Mayor 
of Casa Grande, Ariz. do here
by designate the period of Feb. 
13 - 19, 1966 as 

_LULAC WEEK 
and call upon all citizens of 
Casa Grande, Ariz. to join in 
the recognition of the vital con
tribution to our City. 

In official recognition 
whereof, I hereby affix my sig
nature, this 11 day of Feb., 
1966. 

Jack K. Foster 
Mayor of Casa Grande 

W.C. Lindsey, District Attorney, will be the Principal speaker at the Banquet 
sponsored by Port Arthur's Lulac Week general committee to be held at the Elks Lodge 
Rooms, 248 Waco Avenue, Port Arthur, Texas, Saturday evening, February 19,1966, at 
7:00 P.M., Alberto Cadena_, Banquet Co-Chairman, announced today. 

The Rev. P. Fernandez, Pastor of Our Lady of Guadalupe Roman Catholic Church, 
will give the Invocation and Benediction; Paul Silva, immediate past national Lulac 
chaplain, will give the official prayer of the League of United Latin American Citi
zens; Hector Cantu, Jr., president of Junior Lulac Council 10, will lead the Pledge 
of Allegiance to the Flag; Romero Vera, Sr., Lulac district 9 director, will intro
duce the Distinguished Visitors and Guests as Master of Ceremonies and will intro
duce the Principal Speaker. 

Attorney Frank T. Carmona of Galveston, Lulac Texas State Legal Adviser, will 
give the highlights of the history of Lulac and Robert A. Hernandez, Sr., past dis
trict 9 director, will present Certificates for Service towards making Lulac Week 
a success in Port Arthur to several recipients. 
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LUL8C 
in tPie new.4 

37 ANNIVERSARY THEMES 

District Nine of Texas better known as the Golden Triangle of Texas will use "37 
Years of Progress Through Education, Character and Citizenship" as its theme for 
LULAC WEEK. 

GOOD IDEA BOOSTS COUNCIL'S TREASURY 

Quick thinking and quick action brcught unexpected additional revenue to Council 
401 of Casa Grande, Arizona. It all started when the state of Arizona decided to 
issue only one auto plate to be mounted on the rear of the vehicle. Since autos 
are equipped with a front license plate bracket, Council 401 made a front plate 
with the LULAC emblem and the city's name of each Council. The plates sold for 
$1.75 each. Giving their Council's treasury a boost and also making an attractive 
display for all the different Councils to display on their autos. 

PRESENTS AWARD 

District Director, Romeo Vera informed Council 235 in B~aumont, Texas that on Friday, 
January 14th a special program was to be held at the Driftwood Motor Motel in Yore 
Arthur, Texas at which time as award, the first of its type· in the area, called 
"Simbolo" would be presented to the outstanding Latin-American in the area: U.S. 
Congressman Henry B. Gonzalez would be the dignitary performing the presentation. 
All proceeds over the cost will be contributed to a local charity. 

CROWNS QUEEN 

On December 31, 1965 Racine, Wis. Council 289 held its Coronation Ball for the 1966 
LULAC Queen. Miss Diana Osta of Racine was crowned Miss LULAC Queen and Miss Mary 
Quinonez. of Kenosha was second runner-up. 

The dance was held at the beautiful Memorial Hall, overlooking Lake Michigan. Music 
was by Adan Perez of Chicago, Illinois. Attendance was a record six hundred. 

500 INVITED TO LULAC OPEN HOUSE IN SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 

Brother Guardia of Council No. 2 reports plans for the 37th Anniversary of LULAC 
include an Op.en Hous~ on Thursday February 17th at the North Terrace of the Gunter 
Hotel. 500 invitations were sent to government, civil and social leaders, and 
the Directors of the National Conference of Christians and Jews to attend the 
event, which would inform them of the Aims and Purposes of the League. Music, 
cocktails and food were part of the reception offered. Open house committee 
were Del Rose, Marujama, Flores and Guardia. President Pete Tijerina of Council 
2 announced that the 1966 Feria Committee are as follows: Rey Feo, Oscar Flores, 
Peter Reed, Dr. Gonzalez, Ismael Gonzalez, F. Cavazos, G. de la Garza, J. Hallock, 
Publicity: Robert Gomez, Music: Tom Guardia, Invitations: Tom Sandoval, O. Trevino,. 
Ticket Sales: Anthony Pons, Food Concession: Julio Delgado, Tom Sandoval, Program 
Book: Richard Sanchez, Radio Publicity: Ismael Gonzalez Feria Board of Directors: 
W. Salmon, Chairman-J. Alvarado, Secretary-F. Rivas, Treasurer-E. Trevino, Sub. 
Treasurer-I. Gonzalez, Member-A. Maldonado. 
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the latin • arner1can 
in texas 
and the southwest 

CONTINUED FROM LAST MONTH 
by PHILIP J. MONTALBO, Houston, Texas 

When the Pilgrims landed on Plymouth Rock, they had one purpose 
in mind - - - to settle permanently. They did not have to use the Indian 
as a beast or burden or as a slave, and eventually the Indian was elimi
nated. The Spaniard, on the other hand, sought riches and needed the 
Indian to do his work. He railed the Ind~an by keeping him submerged in 
poverty, misery, and ignorance. The countries with a dominant Indian 
population are Mexico, Eduador, Guatemala, Peru, and Bolivia. Argentina, 
having eliminated all the Indian elements, is throughly committed to 
European race dominance. 

It is calculated that the world's population is increasing at 
the rate or about 160,000,000 every ten years. These people must rind 
a place under the sun in which to live, and they must rind rood with 
which to sutain themselves. The answer in Latin America. Latin America 
has great undeveloped agricultural and miw ral resources, there is.vast 
wealth in its tropical forests, and untouched electrical power in its 
remarkable river systems. 

Latin Americans are peculiarly lacking in race consciousness 
or prejudice. Latin American countries tend to.welcome immigration and 
to rrown on any kind of racial distinction. In South America the number 
of Italian immigrants exceeds that of any other nationality and Buenos 
Aires has become a greater Italian city than Rome. Argentina has the 
tenth largest Jewish population in the World. 

There were officially sixteen different and distinct mixtures 
of blood legally recognized in colonial days, when the Spaniard, born in 
Spa.in, claimed the highest privileges, meaning that the further removed 
an individual was rrom that status, the fewer rights he had. This dis
tinction was based on political and social differences, not on race, 
for the sons of Spanish parents born in America, known as crillos, also 
suffered many discriminations. Some of the more common terms denoting 
various mixtures were: Mextizo - Spanish and Indian; Mulato - Spanish 
and Negro; Zambo - Indian and Negro; Cholo - Mestizo and Indian; Moris
co - Spanish and Mulato; and Albino - Spanish and Morizco. 

The Mestizo is the real Latin American. He is the Mexican, 
the Chilean, the Ecuadorian, the Peruvian, etc. He is much more than 
the mixture or these two basic stocks. The Mextizo is a new spirit, 
having in his veins the desires and sentiments or a new people, reared 
in the pioneer atmosphere of a new world, taking all peoples at their 
face value and actually living as a neighbor and friend. 

The exclusion from high offices of all but Spaniards born in 
Spain gradually became unbearable. Even the Creoles (Spaniards born 
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in America) were not peritted to enjoy the best positions. Their opport
unities were limited to minor places in military, ecclesiastical, legal, 
and commerical occupations. This did not suit the proud Spaniard who 
was always to suffer material distress rather than accept any position 
which might imply social inferiority. This social in quality imposed 
by the European Spaniard irked the Creole and drove him into allianc 
with the Mestizo. The Spaniard's disposition to hold aloot from th 
Mestizos was based on other than racial grounds. 

Spain itself was an early meeting place for the Orient and 
Occident. Phoenicians, Egyptians, Arabs, and Berbers mixed th ir blood 
with Roman and Goths in the Iberian peninsula. It was but natural that 
her offspring, the twenty Latin American countries, should thems lves 
encourage immigration and welcome all groups without racial pr judice. 
These twenty American repu~lics called Latin America, whos ar a is two 
and one-half times larger than the United States and whose total popula
tions are in excess of 2OO,OOO,OOO, united by bonds of origin, language, 
religion, custom, by the common cause which they have detendect, by he 
•similarity of their institutions, and, above a~~, by their common neces
sities and reciprocal interests, cannot but consider themselves as parts 
of the same nation and will act accordingly when dealing with the United 
States. 

We must remember that in most of the Latin American countries 
about one per cent of the population owns approximately fifty per cent 
of the wealth. Most of the inhabitants still liv~ in poverty and igno
rance. They have little or no voice and no means by which they can be 
heard for they have little or no voice and no means by which they can 
be heard for they know not how to assert themselves. But the spark is 
~here to be ignited, and it shall be, perhaps within this comming decade. 
Look at what has happened to the rights of a minority group here in the 
United States within the last twenty years - - - in 1946 the colored 
people in many counties in the State of Texas voted for the first time 
in a primary. 

The original inhabitants of this hemisphere were never asked 
it they wanted to continue living their lite with ~heir own culture, 
traditions, and religion. The Spaniards, upon making the conquest, 
immediately proceeded to destroy the religious temples, to subjugate 
the masses, to eliminate their history, art, and literature, and to 
make them serfs and slaves. When the crillos, the Spaniards, and 
the Me~tizos decided to become independent of Spain, the Indian was 
not consulted as to his wisheds, nor was he asked to participate in 
any deliberations. He was merely told to lay down his life to help 
them achieve their independence. What a painful coincidence of what 
is still happening to his descendents, even in this country. 

I can just about count on my fingers the names of persons with 
a Spanish name who ac ually are consulted and actually participate in 
our national, state, and local governments. I can· name for you only two 
persons with a Spanish name given recognition by our Federal Government 
here· in Texas; ¥ederal Judge Reynaldo Garza from Brownsville, Texas, 
and the Ambassador to Costa Rica, Raymond Telles from El Paso, Texa~. 

And so today we find that there is absolutely no doubt that 
revolution is invevitable in Latin America because the people, the 
masses, are angry. They are shackled to the past with bonds of ignor
ance, injustice, and poverty. They have suffered want pain and hun-

A f ' , 
ger. ew own all the land while the masses live as did their ances-
tors centuries ago. The people of the United States constantly.remind 
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the world that in this democratic nation merit and hara work will boost 
anyone to positions ot responsibility and aftluence. While the United 
States, loud and clear, tells the people of Latin America that merit 
and hard work and qualitications make tor democratic institutions, and 
that they should work together to eliminate poverty and ignorance, the 
American citizen ot Latin extraction in the United States is the mirror 
which retlects to the people ot Latin America what to expect; tor the 
United States, within its own borders, discriminates against its own 
citizens because ot ra e by retusing them equal justice, opportunity, 
and educatd..on. 

THIS ARTICLE WILL CONTINUE IN THE NEXT ISSUE OF LULAC NEWS 

"AU no.tr.. 0ne.--0ne. 60.tr.. AU"------------

Our National Vice-President Runs for Seat in State Legislature 

Mrs. Celia F. Martinez, LULAC National Vice-President is the "Unity 
Candidate" for Indiana State House of Representatives. U.S. Senator 
Joseph M. Montoya, of New Mexico will be principal speaker at a ban
quet honorj_ng "Sally II Martinez in East Chicago, Indiana on April 16, 
1966. All the Indiana Latinos are naturally excited and working hard 
to elect Celia F. Martinez as their State Legislator. 

Mrs. Martinez is expected to attend the 1966 Campaign Conference for 
Democratic Women to be held April 17-18-19 in Washington, D.C. 

8 Good Resolutions 
I will study the language of gentle

ness and refuse to use words that bite 
and tones that crush. 

I will practice patience at home lest 
my testy temper break through unex
pectedly and disgrace me. 

I will remember that my neighbors 
have trouble enough to carry without 
loading mine on them. 

I will excuse others' faults and fail
ures as often and fully as I expect others 
to be lenient with mine. 

I will curb criticism with commenda
tion, close up against gossip and build 
healthy love by service. 

I will be a friend under trying tests 
and wear everywhere a goodwill face 
unchilled by aloofness. 

I will gladden my nature by smiling 
out loud on every occasion and by out
looking optimistically. 

I will never gloat over gains, but 
amass only to enrich others and so 
gain a wealthy heart. 

Dignity Of Man 
"If we want to work our way out 

of the desperate situation in which we 
find ourselves, another spirit must en
ter into the people. We must rediscover 
the fact that we, all together, are hu
man beings." 

EQUIPMENT SUPPLY CO. 

Salutes Lulac 

1600 E. Paisano El Paso 

CONGRATULATIONS 

DUNN 
PROFESSIONAL UNIFORMS 

417 N. Oregon El Paso 

Congratulations! 

FELIPE DURAN FARMS 

8210 N. Loop El Paso 

Felicitaciones 
A los Lulac 

TIENDAS DE ABARROTES 
No. 1-518 S. Stanton 
No. 2-915 S. Stanton 

MINGO'S GARAGE 
SAtUTES LULAC 

3218 Alameda 532-0917 
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CONG RA TU LA TIONS ! 
PRINCE JANITOR SERVICE 

Commercial Buildings only 
Monthly Contracts 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
815 E. Yandell 532-7184 

Felicitations! 

S. M. MENA 
REAL ESTATE 
By a REALTOR 
1714 Montana 

Compliments 

NICHO'S PRODUCE 

203 S. Florence 532-0082 

Felicitations! 

RHODES ELECTRIC 
All Quality Electrical Work 

5740 Cleveland 778-5921 

Congratulations 

ELECTRIC MOTOR SALES 

1517 Wyoming El Paso, Texas 



Eduardo Pena Joins 
Labor Department's 
Contract Compliance 
Staff for Southwest 
Region 

Eduardo·Pefia, Jr., of Laredo, Texas has been appointed a Senior Compliance Officer 
on the staff of the U.S. Department of Labor's Office of Federal Contrac Compliance. 
Secretary of Labor W. Willard Wirtz in making the appointment announced that Mr. Pena 
would serve in the Southwest Region comprising the States of Arizona, Arkansas, Kansas, 
Nebraska, New Mexico, Oklahoma and Texas. 

Mr. Pena comes to the Office of Federal Contract Compliance from the Department of 
Labor's Wage and Hour and Public Contracts Division where he has served as a Wage-Hour 
Analyst since January 1963. He came to the Labor Department in 1960 as a Wage-Hour 
Investigator. 

The Office of Federal Contract Compliance is responsible for carrying out a pro~ 
.gram to assure nondiscrimination in employment practices by Government contractors and 
subcontractors, including contractors engaged on federally-assisted construction work. 
These responsib~lities were assigned to the Labor Department by Executive Order 11246 
of September 1965 which concurrently abolished the President's Committee on Equal Em
ployment Opportunity and reassigned responsibilities under tpe Civil Rights Act. 

Mr. Edward C. Sylvester, Jr., Director of the Office of Federal Contract Compliance 
Officer. "His experience and ability will give us needed assistance in seeing to it 
that firms contracting with the federal government, meet their fair employment oppor
tunity 9bligations in regard to minority group workers." 

Mr. Pena is a native of Laredo, Texas, where his father, presently retired is 
remembered as a retail grocery store proprietor. Mr. Pefia, Jr., is remembered for his 
counseling work at the Laredo Boys Club. He attended the public schools of Laredo, 
Laredo Junior.College and graduated from the University of Texas in Austin in 1958. 
While there he was president of the Laredo Club. Presently he is enrolled in the Law 
School of the Catholic University of America. 

He recalls with fondness his first job, 1950 to 1953, as a "Printer's Devil" for 
the 'South Texas Citizen, a Laredo weekly paper. 

Mr. Pena is married to the former Ada Carmen Reyna of Laredo and has a daughter 
Celinda Marie Pena. 

He served in the U.S. Army 1958-1960 as an enlisted man with the 24th Infantry 
Division in Augsburg, Germany. 

He is a member of the American G.I. Forum and of the League of United Latin 
American Citizens (LULAC) from NEWS From U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 
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MONKEY BON0R 
Three monkeys sat in a coconut tree 
Discussing things as they're said to be. 
Said one to the other, "Now listen, you, 
There's a certain rumor that can't be true-
That man descended from our noble race--
The very idea is a disgrace! 

No monkey ever deserted his wife, 
Starved her babies and ruined her life, 
And you've never known a mother monk 
To leave her babies with others to bunk, 
Or pass ~hem on from one to another 
Till they scarcely know who is their mother. 

And another thing you'll never see, 
A monk build a fence 'round a coconut tree 
And let the coconuts go to waste, 
Forbidding all other monks a taste. 
Why, if I'd put a fence around the tree 
Starvation would force you to steal from me. 

Here's another think a monk won't do, 
Go out at night and get on a stew, 
Or use a gun or club or knife 
T~ take some other monkey's life. 
Yes, man descended, the ornery cuss, 
But, brother, he didn't descend from us!" 

---Author Unknown 

Complbnen.t6 : "Uncle Mike 11 LULAC Counci 1 8 

Compliments 

EMILIO PEINADO 

Land Developer 

Special Attention 

Lulac Visitors 

SHERATON - EL PASO 

MOTOR INN 

4000 N. Mesa El Paso 
4151 Mesa El Paso 
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ELMER'S 
Hawkins at Trowbridge 

772-1381 

CHICKEN COTTAGE 
778-4429 

Best Chicken in Town 
Cal us and your order will be ready 

when you arrive 

HAMBURGERS, TACOS 
HOMEMADE CHILI, 

MAL TS AND SHAKES, 
TURNOVERS AND ENCHILADAS 

DRIVE IN 

If it were your own money 

you would still 
rent from 

BUDGET RENT-A-CAR 

1515 Airways Blvd., El Paso, Texas 

The heart is where 

Flowers are 

KERN PLACE FLORIST 

1114 E. Robinson El Paso 

Congratulations 

DOWNTOWN 

CAROL'S BEAUTY SHOP' 

1st Nat'I Building 

El Paso, Texas 

HILTON INN 

LULAC HEADQUARTERS 

Airport El Paso 



Remember, Hold Your Council 
Elections In March 

The form on this page should be filled out and 3 copies made and sent to: 
(1) LULAC National Home Office, Nat 1 1 Secretary-Treas~, 103 Montana, El Paso, Tex. 
(2) Your State Director. 
(3) Your District Director, and 
(4) the National President, Alfred J. Hernandez, 515 Kress Bldg., Houston, Texas. 
REMEMBER: you need to send four (4) copies and mail them to the adresses men
tioned above. This should be done without delay. 

·---------------------------------------------------------------------
LEAGUE OF UNITED LATIN AMERICAN CITIZENS - LOCAL COUNCIL ELECTION REPORT 

___________________ Council No. ______ District No. _______ _ 

(city) (county) (state) 

(Council Mailing Address) (Indicate if - Street No., Box or Other) 

Meets every __________________________ _ Time: ________ _ 

Meeting Place=-----,-----:----=-=-"'"--------------.....,....-----.-------
(Name of Hall) (Room No.) 

A.M. 
Meets every __________________________ _ Time P.M. ------
Election date ________________ Installation Date ____________ _ 

OFFICERS ELECTED: 

S~ate Director _______________ _ Address ________________ _ 

District Director _____________ _ Address ________________ _ 

For the term _____________ _ to 

President ___ --,-(N_a_m_e_),------------(,-----)----------~----------
Address (Phone No.) 

1st Vice-Pres. ____________________________________ _ 

2nd Vice-Pres. ____________________________________ _ 

(Optional) 

Secretary _______________________________________ _ 

Treasurer _______________________________________ _ 

Property 
Custodian _______________________________________ _ 

Chaplain ________________________________________ _ 

Guard _________________________________________ _ 

Other _________________________________________ _ 

TRUSTEES: ------------------------------

I certify the above as the duly elected officers of this council for the term 
indicated. 

Past President Date 



Every litter bit hurts 

.r-t KEEP AMERICA ~ 
"-,,";-/ BEAUTIFUL ® 

ADMIRAL CLEANERS 
AND LAUNDRY 

3917 Tompkins 566-0019 
New Management Guarantees 
Your Complete Satisfaction 
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11 I' DON'T FORGET I 
! 

I ! 11 Ji to participate in the I 
. I Lu I ac monthly Camera l' 
i I CONTEST 

Ask for Ernie 
FREEWAY GENERATOR 

SERVICE 
5734 Alameda 772-6881 

i .. ;,/1/fiSI..;, "-'-J.....,.,,,_,k"t"'i. 

One Five Dollar prize will be awarded 

to the best photo submitted to LULAC · ) 

NEWS every month. 

~ 
STATE BANK 

MEMBER F,D,l,C, 15 UIO MONTANA 

"'Jlw BvJv witJv· w fieaMJ" 

Chelmont Center 

MODERN SERVICE 

RESTAURANT 
SPECIALIZING IN FINE MEXICAN FOODS 

932 E. MAIN ST. 
MANUEL MATJ'A PHONE WO 4-7881 
OWNER MESA, ARIZONA 

KKV 4818 General R d' D I a 10 ea er 

George's Discount Garage 

George Cross "We Fix Them All" 

6108 Alameda 772-0658 El Paso, Texas 

THERE'S NO 

~ 
F·OR bQameQegg 
ELECTRICITY 

~~ [pfil~@ 
ELECTRIC 
@@~lrfil[i(]v 

Deadline: The first of each month. 

All photos must show some LULAC 

activity either of your council or 

group of LULAC members. 

I! 1 '11/j Send your entries to: I 
LULAC NEWS Camera Contest ! 

/ P.O. Box 1340, El Paso, Texas 

· 111111111 fl 11111 : II! i 11111 \111 II' f 111111111 /I II II I II II l Ii 11111111 I 

Compliments 

UNION 

FURNITURE CO. 

205 S. Stanton El Paso 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

D & D WAREHOUSES 
Master Movers 
1601 Magoffin Avenue 

El Paso, Texas 
Dial 532-6503 

Compliments 

S. W. WHEEL fr MFG. CO. 

El Paso Branch - Marvin Swindle 

* * * 

600 Coles 533-3661 

Electrical Engineering 

& Sales Corp. 

708 N. Piedras 565-1731 



Non-UProflt Organization 
• S. POSTAGE 
PAID 

El PASO, TEXAS 
P-i♦ No. 1650 

ALFRED NAT'L pt• HERNANDEZ 
515 KRF:" ES. 
HOUSTO;~s ,BUILDING 

• 'lEXAS 50 CPS. 

calling 
ALL LULACKERS\ 
There are rnany ways YOU can get new rnernbers 

• • • 

• 
By asking friends and neighbors 

• At your socia\ gatherings 

Among bµsiness _associates • • By he\ping in your \oca\ campaign 
• BY doing your part in contacting prospective rnernbers 

Every new rnernber strengthens LULAC power to serve 

A stronger LULAC is also needed for rnany other causes-

• Youth groups 

• Citizenship c\asses 

• Better group re\ations 

• Good fo\\owship 

You can serve these programs by getting new rnernberl 

Don't WClit ... Sign New Members Today! 
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